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ATHLETICS

HISTORY OF GLASS OF 1 9 2 0
During the fall of nineteen hundred

Frotn

the

way

our

No. 5

OUR ALUMNI CORNER NEWS
agricultural

When still a boy of about twelve, I

course at the State School is arranged,

lived in the old country in a

dents who entered as freshmen at Del-

our athletics consipt alone of basket-

town.

hi "Ag." School.

ball.

the last part of May and early June

and seventeen, there were sixteen stuWe were freshmen

and as green as freshmen usually are,
but our object in coming to this school

In this sport, we may not al-

fishing

Every early summer or about

ways excel, since at the best we are

the herring-smacks or luggers would

most of us hayseeds.

go out to catch herring.

But while we

As boys, we

was to seek knowledge and knowledge

may lose through lack of coaching or

would watch those luggers go and al-

We found.

of skill, we have not failed as a team.

so, when they returned.

The practice has been regular.

of those on board and the necessary

The subjects were many and the
lessons long.

The faculty never seem-

We

The relatives

have learned that when we are absent

crowd of small boys would go out to

ed to realize that we were freshmen

our team is weakened.

Many of us

the end of the harbor to meet them.

and not able to learn as much as our

have been guilty of skipping practice

It was an inspiring sight to see those

senior sisters and brothers.

for minor reasons and we have paid •

sturdy, seafaring men and boys come

the price in games lost.

back after a few weeks' absence.

The first social function we enjoyed was the reception which Director
and Mrs. DuBois gave at their home
for the new students.
During the fall we also found time
for a Hallowe'en party, which

was

held at the Domestic Science building,
on the evening of October thirty-first.

We have also

learned that we can not have a good
team and not plan our work.

quay, all the small fry would clamber

In other

words, however hard a team may work

aboard and beg the men for hard-tack.

for success, they can attain it only

N o matter how hard the stuff, or how

by efforts put forth in the direction

musty or dusty, we would nibble away

that is pointed out by a competent

at it in great style.

supervisor.

look up to those boys, a little older

To take a more optimistic and pleas-

was a coal shortage, so the Domestic

ant view of the situation, let us hope

Science building was closed and we

and plan for next year.

all worked under very crowded condi-

ance keeps up, w e will have a basket-

Lessons

How we would

than ourselves, who had made their

In the later part of November there

tions at the Dairy Building.

As

soon as the vessel was tied to the

ball team

and perhaps

If the attend-

first trip.

Of necessity they were the

heroes of the hour and we longed to
stand in their boots and have

our

heads covered with their southwesters.

a wrestling

-grew longer and more difficult, so after

jteam.

For if the present plans work

So it happened on a certain time

the holiday

ou^, we will have a leader and plenty

that one of the town "fellers," quite

nembers from'our jolly group, namely

of

laterial for hirti to work with.

a braggart and a noisy cuss, decided

* Gertrude

Mi

this year's team and the

that he, too, would gather some laurels

vacation we

lost,

Stevens, William

three
Mower

d Edward Bell, one because of sick-

^
,.

"Hi- I

fo:.

ness, the others saying life on the hill

sf

was too trying.

k

-ams of good old D. A. S. have

of the sea and so went along with one
of those luggers to the shaky deep.

»standard for good clean bas-

Now those luggers stump along and

May the Aggies ever have

are thrown up and down and sideways

t W reputation that they always "Play

in any old way, just as the mood of

the Game."

the winds happen to be.

part of June, there being three terms

member got sicker than a dog

strel Show, nearly all students par-

to the school year.

after wave reduced him to a pitiful

ticipating being freshmen.

of "February, our director in chapel

existence.

Director and • Mrs. Du-

announced one morning that school

awfulness of the affair, were constant-

Bois entertained this club one evening

would close May first. In order to do

ly on his mind, terrorizing him thor*

at their home.

this we must attend school six days of

oughly.

Our Community Club meetings were
held every Friday evening in Assembly Hall, throughout the winter.

At

one of these meetings we held a Min-

great success.

enjoyed.

ail.

This was a

A delightful time was

We thought we had been

' every week.

In the early part

This made matters still

Soon tlie new
Wave

Misery, his mother,

When at last his condition

reached the limit, he cried out in des-

worse for the freshmen and before the

pair, time and again:

time, but at the close of the school

end of the year two more of our bril

there comes another wave!

year we realized we had been having

liant class had left us, namely Aleck

er, there comes another wave!"

life easy, for the worst was yet to

Eienie and Raymond Carroll.

working very, very hard, up to this

come.

At that time school began Oc-

tober first and lasted until the latter

In

the

fall

of

nineteen

the

"0 ?

Mother,
0 , Moth-

And every time I see the mail car
hundred

(Continued on Page Two.)

rier come around, I expect a waver
then another wave of those Alumni let-
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what is happening to each t of us.

steady stream of information about us.
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Leland C. Shultis . . . Assistant Edito"

Durwood Youngs, Junior Class Notes

the place where it rightly

arms to the vital organs up on the
hill.

There the information received

plays in the welfare of this nation, in

may be sent out to those who need it.

its hour of need, we may well claim

Percy Schoonmaker, Freshmen Class
Notes and Jokes and Grind Editor.
Richard Kirwan, Federal Board Editor.
Inez Edwards, . . . .

What's the use of it all, you say.
to have seen different parts of the
world.

and Sporting Editor.

Exchange Editor

Ernest Smith . . . . . . . . Literary Editor
Eleanor Pogue, Domestic Science De-

pEUtlTHV'. £.

You gain much working ex-

perience when you have seen other
people at work at widely

separated

places on this planet

ours.

YT Witter

Poultry Department

C 0. Evenden . . . . Dairy Department
Alt contributions to the Oracle must
be handed to the proper editor, not
later than the last Friday of

each

month to insure publication in the next
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of

school you learn to study.

At

This does

not necessarily mean that you have
to stick to what is told you there. You

for it

first

belongs.

place in all things.

Is

there a voice raised in protest against
this?

Most likely not, but it is left

for the

farmers

to

get

themselves

where they want to be. We, as former
students, will have to gather under the
banner for the aggressive
fight.

"Aggressively

righteous

fighting

for th3

right," said "Teddy" Roosevelt.

Do

you know of-anything greater?

Forever you must be

So if any of the Alumni desires a

trying to find out new things, so as to

word, have it out. .You'll be surprised

go slowly ahead in this world.

what you can write about

may go further.

R. ,V ii?r-.iou . . . Animal Husbandry

agriculture

According to its importance which it

Now, not all of us are so fortunate as

and Ag. School Notes.

But

should be lifted to a higher plane, to

may flow back and forth, through the

Nelsoi; B. Kelly . . Business Manager
Catherine Santoro, Senior Class Notes

will deny all this.

When

farming,

you see people work hard and never

once you get started.

get ahead, you may say:

to friend, I say, do not delay, so we

never learn."

"They will

But to illustrate the

And as friend

may meet again as friends, and pat

point of slowly going ahead, may come

you on the back and say:

this:

brother."

When

I attended

the

"Ag."

School the first two years of its exis

get rid of, be it good or bad.

tence, to put hens under lights was

A. MOSTERT,

not discussed as far as I can remember.

Today, by its

systematic

"Well done,

Hurl to me, all you like to

Delhi, N. Y.

and

controlled use, old hens and pullets
t.ers, so I will cry out in
"Enough!

No more!

despair:

The loyalty of

you guys, I did not realize before.

At

present there is no need of it, and the
reason is well enough explained.

"Oracle" and the time our news has
to be in the hands of the gents higher
That's a short

time to find out what w e really are do
ing in a world of cold facts and no inducements

whatever,

to

stimulate

quick action.
May

we

not

compare

our

State

School to a- giant Octopus, but instead
of

having

only

eight

arms,

will

lay

decently

all

through
So

let

us
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(Continued from Page One.}

other parts in agriculture may get the

eighteen, only three of the last year's

once-over sometimes.

freshmen class returned.

The

time of the appearance of the last

up is exactly six days.

alike

the late fall months and winter.

While

attending

graduation

exer

One of the

absent ones, Floyd Ruff, going to the

cises at D. A. last spring, I heard a

great beyond and Robert Terry, Char-

prominent Delhi man express the hope

les Mcintosh, Ammon Bush,

that the Delhi people were sure to

Howard and Harry Kiel finding other

hear in the future of those who grad

ways to occupy their time.

uated there then.

Joseph

With that I under

stood he meant that in the years to

There were no seniors that year, so

come the graduates would pull them-

the juniors had all honors, which were

selves up to their place in the world,

few.

to do honor to D. A. S. and to the

the hardships of the junior year and

pride of the citizens.

all returned last fall to

I say, are we,

These three students conquered

the combined graduates of D. A. S.

themselves

as

seniors.

were

less, because we, as farmers, have to

Clair Easson,

we may deem necessary to reach out

muddle with the vital necessities im-

Lloyd Smith.

to every former student.

New arms

perative to plant growth, or because

In January, nineteen twenty, a sen-

will have to be invented as soon as a

we, as sod-busters, have to plow the

ior of two years ago decided to fin-

student skips out of school.

rock-bound side-hills, or in the

ish her course, so the class member-

imagine it to have as many arms as

last

Robert

distinguish
They

Brisbane

and

.

curious

remnant of our days, when retired to

ship was increased to four.*

Noah Webster has

the village and we, as clod-hoppers,

to our small number and all working

it that those arms are furnished with

walk

hard in order that we might graduate

two large eyes.

point at us and say, "Look at that old

we have been a very unusually quiet

monopolies of which they can boast,

buckwheater."

class, but we feel quite proud of set-

but eyes are enough for the present.

cause of all this?

Those eyes may be put to use, to see

played a man's part?

Now,

there's

something

about those arms.

The arms have rnorf

the

streets,

while

school-kids

I say, are we less beHave not we, then,
Not one who

Owing

ting such a good example for the juniors and freshmen and we also sincere-

ly hope that they will follow in our

gie basketball team and was popular

footsteps.

among all the students.

Thus ends the history of the class

His Frater-

nity brothers and the student

body

wish him much success.

of 1920.

I wonder if Mr. Jensen has measured
the length of a bee's stinger yet?
Sambo—I don't understand how you

A. MARIE KLINDT, '20.

can do all your work so quickly, and
We are sorry to announce through

, The first letter of a former student

so well.

Funny that

these columns the death of the father

I'll tell you how 'tis boss, I sticks

there was a year in the history of the

of Donald Biggar, a late student of our

de match "of enthusiasm in de fuse of

has made its appearance.

school that there were no

Seniors,

school.

Our sincerest and heartfelt

since at the time here mentioned, the

sympathies w e extend to him and to

school had been running for a couple

the bereaved family.

of years.

class that graduated in the spring of
1918. Among its members were Ralph
Clark, "Doc." Moody, Scheibe and a
lot of others. Is there not one amongst

Some of our short course students
have finished their work here and are
leaving this week, either to take up
positions or to help on their home
farms.

you that could blow out a history ?

DELTA THETA GAMMA

A. M.

The
Gamma

AG. SCHOOL NOTES
"Kindling

the

Hearth

Delta

Chapter

Fraternity

of the

held

its

election of officers at the

Fire,"

has

2.

Ag. School will present the first part

ed:

Domestic

The following officers were elect-

Durwood Youngs

President

date farmer.

William Gay . . . . Sec'y and Treasurer

;.

many of the public speaking class take

Ernest Smith . . . . . . .

part in this play.

Oscar Lockett

ing expressed and the play bids fair

-.. ,
The Bright Side.

They rescued him from ti*
apartment

enjoyable

place

last

social

Tuesday

function
evening,

March first, at the home of Director
and Mrs. DuBois.

The faculty dames

entertained the rural community club
members.

A program consisting

Vice President
Chaplain
Door Keeper

Installation of officers will be held

of

eats and drinks—fruit salad, cake, ice
cream, punch and etc.

Oh, boy!

We

are * looking forward with eager ant'eipation to this feed and everybody
will be on hand.

Yeu betcha!

more are to be taken in soon.

was given.

Mr. Mangold gave a verv

This

interesting talk of his experiences as

to grow and prosper from year

a secret service man during the World

year and mean a whole lot to us while

War.

w e are here and after we leave.

The rest of the evening was

to

(Z. P.)

spent in playing games, and at a later
hour, refreshments were served.

of

"Well," he mused," for once that,
ter!"
Cholly—"Funny beggar, the boss.

I

asked him for a week-end."
"Didn't turn you down, eh?"
"He said he knew I already

had

one, because he'd heard it rattle."

on a farm

Lost Hopes.

"Auntie, did you ever have a proposal?"
"Once dear; a gentleman asked me
over the telephone to marry him, but

"How extravagant of you to pay so
much fpr a diamond ring for me!"
"Not at all.

I shall save on your

glove bills."
Where His Profits Came In.

Two farmers met after church, as

Walter Robertson has taken a posinear

Ithaca, where purebred Guernsey catAs a student among us,

JOKES AND GRINDS
Junior—If a thief entered your cellar would the coal shoot?
Frosh—No, but the kindljng wood.

he was always an active member of
our school.

aing
nick

and

brotherhood of Ag. students is going

tle are kept.

in the

he had the wrong number."

We are fourteen strong now

vocal, piano and recitation selections

tion as herdsman

building

time.

w e expect to celebrate with some real
A . very

¡as cm

Wednesday, March 16th, after which

to be a great success.

took

jji

Tommy—Yes, Mamma, when he

building was warm enough this win-

Frank Doolittle,

Much interest is be-

Tommy—Santa Claus, Mamma.
Mother—Santa Claus?

Theta
annual

the farmer of the past and the up-toMost of the seniors and

that dreadful word?

mas Eve.

Science Building, Wednesday, March

been chosen as the play which the
It is a rural drama sketching

Mother—Whoever taught you to use

over a chair in my bedroom > " f

Others have done it, you fellows ought
to be able to.

explodes,

Realistic.

Where is the lost class?

We're still shy of the history of the

of April.

energy and jes natchurally
I does.

He was a very hard work-

A Question.

reported by an upstate correspondent,
and had this conversation:
"Sold your pig?"

"Yes."

"What

d'ye get?" "Thirteen dollars." "What'd
it cost ye to raise it?"

"Paid three

dollars for the shoat, five dollars for
the lumber in the pen and house, and

er and it was because of this quality

Has Mr. Witter got his camera yet

that he secured his present position.

to take a picture of the bees belong-

much, did ye?"

For two years, he played on the Ag-

ing to Mr. Charles Davidson?

use of the pig all summer."—Outlook.

five more for the feed." "Didn't make
"No, but I had the

4
Taking After Father.

Timely

"Does the baby take after his father,
Mrs. Jones?"

"Yes, indeed.

Sector.

ter from his son:
Dad—I

am

asking

you

Don't study when you're happy,
'Cause that will make you blue.
Don't study in the night;

—Exchange.
Miss Kerr—"Mallery, have you stud-

up—books, dues, laboratory fees, room
Please send me a check for

ied the summary in today's lesson?"
Miss Kerr—"Hereafter please study

My Dear Son—I received your spec¿1 tcday and am inclosing the amount

Irishman who looked as if he didn't
know his own name.

fer prayer.

The meal consisted

of

skins on.

Mike, with a very serious

mein, folded his arms and said:
• "O, Lord, look down from above,
And

Father—"What do you mean?
Son—"Don't get excited.

have

mercy

on

us

poor

Your

Give us 'mate' that is fit to ate,
And

peel

those

dommed

'perta-

ters.'"—Exchange.

It's only

unbalanced."
What Enriches Life,

Mr-. Barlow is my teacher;
I shall not flunk;

If you can't be a pine on the top of

He maketh me to recite my lessons,

the hill,

Even though I have them punk.

The best little scrub by the side of

To DuBois' office,

the rill;

When I cut up.

If you Can't be a bush, be a bit of

D. A. S.,

the grass,

I fear no evil;

If you can't be a "mushie," then just,

me.

only as

generous

in

ourselves, as tolerant of other's weaknesses as we

are of our own,

we

The kindly sympathetic thought towards

others

would

lift our

minds

above petty jealousy and meanness;

And some highway happier make;

For one of the faculty is ever near

we were

should be very slow to anger.

Be a bush if you can't be a tree.

Yea, though I walk in the halls of

If

judging others as we are in judging

Be a scrub in the valley—but be

He leadeth me, by the ear,

it would enrich and enlarge our whole
nature.

be a bass,

Surely I shall dwell in D. A. S. forever,
faculty

went

to embarrass Mike, asked him to of-

check book is crazy."

A Revision.

the

One day he

'cratures';

With love, Dad.

P. S.—'Is she good looking?

If

It was Mike.

to the city and Mrs. Jerome, hoping

the 'Mary' also."

I was in college once

myself, you know.

were

Mallery—"Some (sum) of it."

$80. I Respectfully, Son.

you asked for.

They

cold ham and little potatoes with the

but you see several things have come
rent, etc.

Jerome.

offered blessing.

With all your main and might.

some cash sooner than I had hoped,

of

Before each meal Mr. Jerome always

Eut study at all other times,

for

name

wealthy farmers, one of whom was an

Don't study in the day time;

A father received the following letDear

the

For that will never do.

tie darling tried to creep down the
cellar steps."—Home

In the town of Pompey Hill there
once lived an old Yankee family by

Don't study when you're tired,

We took

his bottle away from him, and the lit'

Advice.

changeth

not

its

ways.—Ex.

But the liveliest bass in the lake.

The daily habit of wishing every-

We can't all be captains, some have

body a godspeed, no matter if they are

.

strangers.

to be crew,
There's something for all of us

It enables character and

beautifies and enriches.life.

here;
Schoonmaker—"You
like
purple
pretty well, don't you Kelly?"
Kelly—"Yes, but there's one color
I like better.
Schoonpiaker—"What's that?"
Kelly—"Brown."

There's work to be done, and we've all
got to do,
Our part in a way that's sincere.

—"You're to thick to do your work

It isn't by size that you win or you

If the day looks kinder gloomy,
And the chances kinder thin,
If the situation's puzzlin',

Editor-in-Chief."

And the prospects awful grim;
Piatt—"What vivid picture do you
see, Percy?"
Schoonmaker-^-'T
socks."

And perplexities keep pressin',
Till all hope is nearly gone,

see

Lockett's

ment was made to determine the re-,
lative

value

of

butter

and

oleo-

Seven

children 1 whose

average

age

was 11 years were fed on a uniform
ration except that the butter fed in

Doolittle—"I hear you are assistant
Shultis—"Oh, no; I'm the assistant

OLEOMARGARINE

margarine in the feeding of children.

fail,
—Exchange.

Editor?"

VS.

At Rochester, New York, an experi-

be a trail,

Be the best of whatever you are.

propérly."

BUTTER

If you can't be a highway, then just
If you can't be the sun, be a star;

Miss Kerr (speaking to Miss Nield)

SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS

Just bustle up and grit your teeth,
And keep on keeping on.

the first six months' period was replaced by oleomargarine the
s'x months.

second

During the third period

of six months butter was again furnished.

The average gain made by

each child for the first period with
butter was 4.93 lbs.;

with

oleomar-

garine for the second, 2.89 lbs.; and

with butter for the third period, 7.69

cessary preparations have been made

rivaled

lbs.

and the stable looks like a kitchen for

where all the flowers were pure gems,

cleanliness

were now old and grey before their

i t has been stated by the manufacturers

of

oleomargarine

it

is

time

to

disinfect.

those

in

Aladin's

garden,

that it

is

Any of the standard coal tar disinfec-

time.

wholesome, nutritious, and equal

to

tants are satisfactory.

have so multiplied that the price of

butter for nourishing children.

Ex-

They are fair-

The enemies of the fruit tree

ly cheap, easy to use, and not usually

even a meagre crop is eternal vigi-

periments carried on with young an-

poisonous.

lance with nozzle and spray.

imals show that vegetable and animal

stronger

fats are not equal to milk fats for

manufacturer because the water re-

producing growth.

maining after cleaning up will dilute

The experiment carried on at Roch-

Mix

them

somewhat

than recommended

it still more.

by

the

For applying the ma-

ester, New York, in order to compare

terial there is nothing better than a

the food value of butter with oleomar-

good spray pump.

garine. was the first to be conducted

operator to put it on much more easily,

with children.

obtained

rapidly and with force enough to send

from this experiment are more strik-

the disinfectant well into cracks and

ing

crevices.

than

we

The results
had

anticipated.

It

This enables the

Spray the whole

interior,

should be borne in mind that the ra-

but give special attention to mangers

tion the

was

the

and any water-soaked woodwork which

same, except in two periods of

six

it was impossible to tear out.

children received

If there

months each they received butter and

are any places such as this let the

in one period of six months oleomar-

floors

garine.

mixture of the disinfectant.

dry and apply a very

strong

One cause of the injury done to our
trees by insects and fungi is their unhealthful condition.

In former times

when the soil had not lost its virgin
fertility, the trees nourished by the
proper plant food in the soil were able
to resist the encrouchments of their
enemies.

Like man, most apt to con-

tract diseases while in an unhealthy
condition, the trees weakened by neglect and starved by weeds and

its

neighboring trees yields to the attacks
and diseases which a more

healthy

tree would be able to resist.

White

At the age of thirty an apple tree

formed a part of the diet of the child.

washing is considered to be a desir-

should be in its prime, yet the most

Those who hold that oleomargarine is

able supplement to disinfection in all

of our uncared for trees at this age are

as good a food as butter for the grow-

cases.

growing old before their time.

ing child should think well of the re-

have been thorough there need be no

of the causes of the short lives of our

sults obtained in the experiment con-

fear of infection of cattle even if re-

trees is the crowded conditions found

ducted at Rochester, New York.

turned at once to the stables, but it

in so many of our orchards.

would be better not tp keep any cat-

boy. or girl

Without

question,

no

milk

DISINFECTION

The subject of stable disinfection is
of special importance to the farmer
who has to combat tuberculosis or other infectious diseases.

The problem

If preparation and disinfection

space and sunshine are free, but the

The prompt, wise and persistent use
of disinfectants cannot help but elim-

bors, might as well be expected to do

inate much of the needless loss of

its best in the crowded streets of the

farm animals due to infectious dig-

city.

eases.

other robbers, love darkness

R. W. H.

Ask R. W. H. about mineral mix-

accumulated

rubbish, equipment,

fixtures,

filth,

in fact

in the garden where lighting and venbetter than the trees in the orchard.

SPRAY

To

the

writer

TALK

it

seems

Many" old orchards need the ax apthat

no

plied to every other tree.

While this

friends of his boyhood have changed

measure may seem a harsh one, the

a

more than have the apple trees which

fruit

thorough job of disinfection must be

in the olden time never failed to'yield

trees would justify the deed.

removed.

the most perfect fruit.

everything

which

might

hinder

rather

The tree standing alone"

tilation are perfect, often does much

Preparation means a thorough clean* All

The diseases of the tree, like

than light.

ing up of' all visible sources* of contamination.

country,

imprisoned tree, shut in by its neigh-

tures for cattle.

tion proper.

To the

in the

tle there for at least a few weeks.

may conveniently be considered under
two heads; preparation, and disinfec-

living

One

gathered

from

the

remaining

Last summer

Trees should be pruned, but an en-

equipment and fixtures before replac

he visited the old home orchard, only

thusiastic pruner with neither experi-

ing

with

to find that the trees which in former

ence or thought is worse

con-

year3 had produced fine fruit were

pruner at all.

Do not neglect to disinfect

them.

grease,

Surfaces

hair,

covered

etc., from direct

than

no

It is pitiful to see the

tact with the animals should be scrub-

barren and suffering from disease and

injury done to our tree friends by the

bed with hot water to which has been

decay.

man with the saw.

added a strong cleansing agent.

to have no core were knurly and worm

necessity

for

thorough

The

preparation

cannot be too strongly urged.

Prob-

The apples which once seemed

eaten.
was

The foliage Which

formerly

emerald green in summer

and

Limbs cut off at

a distance from the parent stem, seldom heal but are attacked by fungi
which

cause decay.

Water

reaches

ably nine-tenths of the work of disin-

golden russet in autumn was now scar-

the heart of the tree through the de-

fection lies in the preparation even in

red

he

been

cayed limb and while the interior of

barns of sanitary construction.

there in the spring he would

have

the tree has no life, it gives strength.

seen that the blossoms which

once

A mera shell of a tree is not strong

Disinfection—When at last all ne-

and

punctured.

Had

enough to support a crop or endure a
storm. Not the least of the uses of
cement is its, efficiency as a medicine
for such trees. The tree doctor (no
diploma required) cleans the hollow
trunk, fills the cavity with cement and
thereby shuts out the moisture and disease germs, firms the body and lengthens the years of the. tree. In pruning
a tree it is better to think twice before
removing many large limbs. All limbs,
should be cut close to the trunk from
which they are removed and in case
of large limbs the wounds should be
painted. Limbs under two inches, if
properly cut, should heal without.;
painting. In removing the end of a
limb for the purpose of shaping the
tree or for any other reason, a twig
should be left just back of the cut
surface. This assures a new limb to*
take the place of the old and also assists in bringing sap to the injured
part to furnish new growth for healing.
The successful fruit grower must
protect his trees from the attacks of
both plants and insects. Fungi, of
which bread mold is a harmless example, are microscopic plants which
attack both living and dead matter.
Fungi which live upon dead matter
are called saprophites and are as a
whole, beneficial since they assist in
changing the dead matter into material which can again be used by the
living plant. Fungi which prey upon
living plants or animals are called
parasites. A great many of our fruit
enemies are parasites. These microscopic plants probably once contained
the grey coloring matter called chlorophy, that is necessary in the leaves
to digest the food of the plant, for
you see, the leaves are the stomach,
of the plant. These fungi found that
it was possible to get food already digested by stealing the sap of other
plants and choose this easier way of
getting a living, but having no farther
use for the chlorophyl, it finally ceased
to be formed and the parasite today
suffers the penalty of going through
the world a pale, colorless thing, instead of having the beautiful green
color which other plants possess.
Some years ago the owner of a vine-

yard in France, near the City of Bordeaux, placed a blue solution of copper sulphate on his grapes to scare the
passer-by who was inclined to help
himself to the fruit. It was noticed
that these grapes were better than
were those untreated. To this incident, the fruit grower is indebted for
bordeaux, the fungicide, in such general use. Another fungicide is lime
sulphur, which is preferred to bordeaux in the spraying of apple trees.
One of the principal insects for
which we spray is the coddling moth
the larva of which is the ever present worm, in the summer, fall and
winter apple.
Ask the woodpecker what he is doing when he drums so industrially upon the trunk of the tree and if he
'does not tell you, examine the tracing
he has left upon the bark and you will
find that he is sounding the tree to
find where the cocoon of the coddling
moth lies.
Knowing little fellow,
some way he finds it and the mark
left by his bill upon the tree usually
leads to the empty cocoon from which
he has extracted the meaty morsel.
If there were more woodpeckers
there would be less wormy apples. In
the spring the apple worm which has
passed the wintér in the pupa stage
under the rough bark of the tree or
other hiding place, emerges as a
modest looking little brown moth with
coppsr color on the end of her wings.
She flies by night and is seldom seen.
The moth deposits her eggs on thé
leaves, limbs or fruit of the apple tree.
When the young hatch, a large number
of thsm find their way to the little
apple' and attempt to enter their new
home by the front door, the blossom
end of the little fruit. Here come3
the advantage of knowing when to
spray and the nature of the enemy
with which we have to deal. The
larva of the coddling moth is a biting
insect and may be destroyed by poison. Just after the blossoms fall the
calyx or blossom end of the little1 apple is open. We now spray with
about one gallon of lime sulphur to
40 gallons of water, to this solution
is added about three pounds of arsen-

ate of lead. The limesulphur is for
a fungus disease—apple scab—the arsenate is to destroy the little worm
of the coddling moth, when sometime
later it attempts to enter the apple.
We must now spray until a little drop
of the poisoned liquid lies in each
blossom cup of the young apple for
there will come the greedy worm.
The best results will be obtained by
spraying as much as possible from
above and occasionally watching the
tree to see that the spray is going to
the right place.
It is estimated that the loss from
the coddling moth is greater than the
output from the silver mines of the
United States. It is hoped that the
farm boys of Southern New York will
see the value of spraying and help in
producing better apples.

c. o . DUBOIS,
Director Delhi State School of Agriculture.
RULES FOR BALANCING

RATIONS

FOR DAIRY COWS
A Practical, Handy Method.

1. Feed all the silage and hay, or
hay and stalks or hay alone as the
cows will properly clean up.
2. Use a grain mixture which
meets" the following specifications:
A. If hay is good and carries a
fair proportion of legumes, use one
part high protein feed? to an equal
amount of other concentrates.
0.

If hay is poor, use 3 parts high

protein feeds to 2 parts other concentrates.
C. Include one-third bulky feeds
such as ground oats, bran, dried beet
pulp, etc., in order that the grain mixture may not weigh more than 1 lb.
per quart.
D. Use at least 5 different feeds in
ycur mixture in order to provide suitable variety.
E. Select so far as possible the
feeds which furnish cheapest nutrients. (Determine which are cheapest
by dividing the price per hundred by
the number of pounds of nutrients in
that amount. Thus: Oats contain 70
lbs. nutrient when costing $2.80 per

hundred, would supply nutrients at 4

(in winter) or as your trade demands.

$3.00

cents per lb.)-

Have churn about 1 third to 1 half

enough for the family.

full for best results.

Boy—11 Years Old

F.

It pays to make the feeds palat-

able.

This can often be done by us-

Operate the churn at the speed you

and

we

have

garden

truci;

I have received the check for $4.00

agitation.

from the Fair Association and as I

to churn about 5 times.

sold my eleven chickens for $22.00,

ing molasses or such feeds as bran

get the ^greatest

and oil meal even when these feeds

Give vent

possible

Then churn until you see the glass

I feel that it has been a pretty paying

Give 1 lb. grain for each 3 lbs.

clear, and the butter has reached the

job.

of rich milk or for each 4 lbs. poor

pea or corn stage (size of granules).

other year.

milk.

Draw off buttermilk through a strain-

Boy—13 Years Old

may not furnish nutrients cheapest.
3.

4.

If a cow does not clean up her

feed or have her usual appetite, do
not wait until she goes off feed but
head her off at once by reducing her
allowance and giving a dose of Epsom
Salts.

er.

Add as much wash water as you

I am very much pleased to hear that
my poultry exhibit :ook first prize -at

(at least).

the fair.

Have water about 52 deg.-

54 deg. F. temperature.

Add salt at

properly so that I may receive pin.
Boy—11 Years Old

Work until salt is incorporated
dissolved

and mixed thoroughly to avoid mottled
70

condition

85

Print or pack to suit your trade and

67

store in a cool, clean place.

...

time wasted so I am sending ba'ck my

F. temperature and at about 25-30%

other day Mother says I may be able

.

69

for best results.

to do something.

.......

78

'

85

43% Cottonseed meal

78

36% Cottonseed meal . . .

. . . . . 75

Sweet

butter

(unsalted butter)

is

Cream should be pasteurized 12-15
coming from many

places

89

Dried beet pulp

71

and arriving in so-called poor condi-

73

tions, is best churned sour.

,

,

and Sour Cream the Following
Might Be Said:

cream

in. any

measure

for

form, every
promoting

possible
sanitation

must be put into practice.

from which the milk came and the

time I have- wanted to and he would
not let me.

day but he said no.
Boy—10 Years Old

Am sorry I was not at home the othyou brought me the pig Papa said it

JUNIOR

PROJECT

WORK

would never amount to anything, my

If any of the fathers and mothers

having it alone, so put it in with the

of the Junior Project

ed from the milk.

It is quite impos-

skeptical about the interest taken by

sible to make good butter from a poor

the different boys and girls in doing

sell.

raw product.

this work, will they read the following

you.

The cream must be of the

right

of ripening.

I told him it

would only take a little while each

care the cream h a s had since separat-

consistency and temperature at time

I am sick of promising

er day you came to see me. ^Aftes

In churning cream, the butter maker
must take into consideration the herd

project this year as he says he needs

you and then not do it.

In caring for and handling milk or
In Contrasting the Churning of Sweet

Boy—12 Years Old

me on the farm. This makes the third

hours before it is churned.
Cream

record book, but am very sorry. Some

My Father will not let me have a

best made from sour cream.

Distillers' grain (corn)
Oil meal

let me have a project, but after I came
home he said such things as that was

51

. . . . . . . . . . . . 80

Hominy

overwork).

Churn sweet cream at about 50 deg.

Wheat middlings . . .
Red Dog

not

When you and the other man was
at our school I thought my papa would

80

Wheat Bran
Flour • middlings

(but ' d o

*l-

Hope my book is kept

the rate of % to 1 oz. to a lb. of but-

Corn
Barley, . . . .

It encourages me to try

other year.

ter.

Oats
Wheat feed

Don't forget me.

drew» off buttermilk and wash twice

and the salt granules are

Nutrients In 100 Lbs. of Feeds.

Will be ready for the work an-

Workers

are

other pigs and said I could call it mine.'
I wanted one of my own to raise and
Please do not tell him I wrote

letters and then draw their conclu-

H. K. t .

sions?
ADVANTAGES OF F A L L

PLOWING

Ripen sweet cream by

These are copies of letters received

adding good starter about >12rl5 hours

from the different children who have

before you want to churn and keep

expressed a willingness, to take

at about 60 degrees-70 degrees tem-

the work, and these letters also show

assures us thai it cannot attack the

perature and cool to about 50 deg.-52

the different feelings of those

oats until the last o^July or the first

deg. ijn summer) and a little higher

were not allowed to try it.

of August, j? Fall plowing usually en-

in winter before churning as condi-

Boy—9 Years Old

ables the farmer to sow his grain suf-

tions demand.

The butter-room should

be cool at all times.
Have

churn

scalded

up
that

I have just received my premium
from the fair and I thank you very

and

cooled,

much.

I certainly enjoyed the Pro-

then strain cream into churn and add

ject Work and hope to take

color, 1 oz. per 100 lbs. of butter fat

again.

My premiums

it up

amounted

to

The great enemy of the oat crop is
rust. • The life history of the fungus

ficiently

early to insure maturity be-

fore it is injured by rust.
The hill soils of New York are usually improved by being exposed to the
frosts of winter.

Fall plowing often

results in making the soil more mel-

says that every farmer had been using

Chinese cabbage or Pe Tsai resembles

low.

a seed corn tester but that many farm-

mustard, but is a quicker grower and

ers instead of using a box 14 inches

produces tender plants early in the

Lack of moisture during the growing season lessens
seasons

have

the yield.

sufficient

make the best crop.

Few

rainfall

to

By means of

square had been using a 40 acre field.

spring for use as greens or salad.

The corn field is an expensive

Lettuce or Romaine

corn tester.

seed

Labor, time, and possible
sacrificed

frequently

by

Cos

better

than head lettuce by some gardeners.
Salsify and winter radishes are root

plowing in the fall, the snow and rain

yield

of winter are caught and allowed to

planting poor seed.

soak into the soil.

The mellow sur-

whether his seed corn will germinate

former has a distinct oyster-like flavor

face produced by early harrowing in

until he has actually made the test.

and the latter is used as fresh finger

the spring saves this entrapped mois-

Hundreds of farmers will say that they

radishes

ture.

can tell by the looks of an ear of. corn

Tender pods of Martynia or Devil's

This is added to the summer's

are

is liked

No man can tell

cr is

cooked

like

The

turnips.

Claw are used as fresh vegetables as

rainfall and is a large factor in in-

whether or not it will germinate.

suring a crop.

a general way perhaps they can, but

well as for pickles.

sometimes the very best appearing ear

as well as mint, thyme and other herbs

will be dead.

which are so useful for flavoring pur-

Weeds and insect pests are often
controlled by means of fall plowing.
Shallow plowing exposes the roots of
quack grass to frost and helps kill the
pest.

Quack grass roots lie near the

In

crops valuable for winter use.

No farmer in the pres-

ent situation can afford to take the

poses are not found in many gardens,

risk of planting untested

although

seed.—Mis-

planting.

Fall plowing lessens the

of spring,

are

seldom

seen

cabbage, is

in home

of

extra

quality,

it

and

gardens,

seldom seen.

All of these

useful vegetables are being neglected
by

the

American

gardener. *

Of

though for the ease in which they may

proves the texture of the soil, saves

be cultivated and for their usefulness

to crops that are already known and

moisture,

in giving variety to the bill-of-fare,

liked, but every gardener should try

helps

rust,

them-

im-

and

prevents

renew

sells for twice as much as ordinary

QUAINTANCE

A large number of good vegetables

Summary:
work

plants

Red Cabbage, although

is handsome,

M A K E N E W V E G E T A B L E AC-

White grubs and wire

worms are partially destroyed by fall
plowing.

these

selves from year to year without re-

souri Agricultural Copy Service.

surface and too deep plowing again
buries'them.

Beds of parsley,

control

insect

pests.
A R E YOUR

HENS

ON A

STRIKE?

If so here is what they are striking

they should be more widely known.

something new each season.

Some of these rjarer vegetables are not

probably

cultivated because the gardeners have

Missouri Agricultural Copy Service.

not

became

acquainted

with

find

something

He will

valuable.—

them.

Every gardener should adopt the prac-

for:

.

course, most attention should be given

1.

More sunlight.

tice of trying out some of these novel-

USING BY-PRODUCTS AT HOG KIL-

2.

More fresh air.

ties each year on a small scale along

LING T I M E

3.

A cleanar house.

with the regular crops of

4.

A cleaner place to roost.

sorts.

5.

Dry clean straw :to work in.

6.

Plenty of clean, cool water.

7.

Plenty of good mash.

8.

Good scratch feed in straw or

Plenty of oyster shells and grit.

11.

A warm house in the winter

and a cool house in the summer.
If these are provided for us, we, as
good layers, will provide you with a

DON'T

PLANT

Pete.

UNTESTED

SEED

CORN

been

thoroughly

demonstrated

and

for use

of

cdds and ends at hog killing time are
selected from Extension Circular 42,
Hog Butchering and Pork Curing, Uni-

Agriculture,

is

Swiss

Chard,' which

of succulent

leaves

ture.

An-

Frankfurters—Use

other useful plant for greens in the

lean beef trimmings.

about

one-thirl

The pork should

fall is Kale, which stands much cold

be about one-half fat, and trimmings

"without injury. Eggplant is a fine veg-

from the cured hams and bacon may

etable but it is not widely grown be-

be used.

cause of its delicate constitution.

It

the following seasonings are recom

does well however if good plants of

mended, but may be varied to suit the

For one hundred

pounds,

the right variety are set in rich ground

consumer:

and the potato bugs or other insects

red pepper one ounce, mace 2 ounces,

are picked off.
recent

The value of seed corn testing has

following recipes

versity of Missouri College of Agricul-

for greens from spring until fall.

10.

The

the University of Missouri College of
gives quantities

"

vegetables

home garden, says J. T. Rosa, Jr., of

Plenty of green food to eat.

happy home.

the older

which should be given a trial in the

litter to work for.
9.

Among

standard

Some vegetables of

introduction

tried are:

which

may

be

New Zealand Spinach, H

hardy plant, resisting

extreme

heat

White pepper 4 ounces,

sugar 4 ounces, saltpeter 3 ounces,
salt 2y 2 pounds.

Five pounds of flour

and twenty pounds of water are added.

The mass is thoroughly mixed,

needs no further experiment to de-

and drouth in summer, and which pro-

ground fine, and stuffed into

monstrate its efficiency in increasing

duces tender shoots used for greens

casings.

production.

from spring until after heavy frosts.

link of Frankfurters about four in-

P. G. Holden, of Chieago,

small

It is customary to make the

ches long.

Press the casing together

and twist once around.

Alternate the

direction of the twist and the
s a g e s w i l l stay linked.

sau-

Smoke about

demonstrated repeatedly in Missouri.
Fruit is one of the

indispensable

tical tests to determine the content
and value of materials.

The object in

foods in maintaining the health of the

making these tests is to discover if

people.

cloth is adulterated, artificially dres-

Dean F. B. Mumford, of the

four hours and then cook for about

University of Missouri College of Ag-

sed or misrepresented

ten minutes in water between 170 and

riculture, suggests that every step be

The following tests

175 degrees.

in any

from

way.

Extension

taken to guarantee a big yield of fruit

Circular 41, Principles of Sewing, Uni

must be taken not to stuff the casings

next year.

versity of Missouri College of Agricul-

too tight or they will burst while cook-

age have failed to produce a profitable

ture, Columbia, may be used' in any

ing.

crop up to date.

home:

In stuffing sausages care

The attractive stuffed sausage is

Many orchards of bearing

one that can be served with the skin

into

intact.

Missouri Agricultural Copy Service.

If onion is desired in sausages,

bearing

They can be thrown

by

proper

methods.—

one-fourth pound to each one hundred
pounds of sausage will impart an onion

Frankfurters in Brine—The Frankfurters

prepared

as

directed

above

TESTING

CUTS

DAIRY

EX-

absorbed on the cotton for some time.

Dairymen who have had their pro-

ton and linen are often heavily sized

PENSES

fits

This is not always a safe test as cot-

reduced by increased

feed

will find considerable relief

cost

through

may be preserved in brine if it is de-

cow

sired to keep them for a month or two.

testing association places responsibil-

testing associations.

The

cow

To six parts of saturated brine add

ity on each cow to demonstrate her

four parts of water.

ability to pay for her feed and return

Pack the Frank-

furters in the brine and weigh down

a profit to her owner.

to keep them completely covered.

the dairy herd can not be

Sausage in Brine—Stuffed sausages
may be kept for several months if

The loafers in
detected

without some system of records.
cow testing association

The

enables

the

placed in a mild brine for four or five

dairymen to calculate the amount o?

days (seven parts saturated brine and

milk and butterfat which each cow re-

three parts water).

turns for the feed she consumes.

Rinse and smoke

six or eight hours.

Hang in a dry,

A

system of records wilt disclose some
eye-opening facts concerning the pro-

airy place.

duction of individuals of the herd.
All stuffed sausages that are to be
kept for some time may be kept from
mold ng or becoming too dry if t h e
cool sausages are dipped in melted
paraffin or painted with the melted
paraffin.—Missouri Agricultural

Copy

Service.

If water is dropped on cotton

rapidly on linen but will remain unCOW

flavor and will not be sufficient to be
objectionable.

1.

and linen goods, the moisture spreads

Cow testing associations

with dressing which prevents the water from being absorbed.
2.

A much safer test may be made

by dropping glycerine on cotton and
linen.

Linen will become transparent

but cotton will not be affected.
3

Crushing cotton and linen ma-

terials in the hands will show the difference

in

the

materials

as

linen

wrinkles more than cotton.
4.

Cotton and wool mixtures when

moistened

wrinkle

more

than

pure

wool materials.
5.

Material may be tested by pul-

ling out threads and examining the

afford a

ends.

Cotton

fibers

are short

with

means for co-operative buying of sup-

fuzzy ends, while linen fibers are long

plies

with

and

methods

also
of

facilitates

feeding.

improved

The

uneven

ends,

usually

pointed.

result's

Wool fibers are short, kinky and stiff;

which have been obtained by cow test-

fibers of reeled silk are long, straight

ing associations indicate that a large

and lustrous while fibers of spun silk

number of dairymen, who are not keep-

are short and easily broken.

ing records, are feeding some cows at
RAISE

AN

ORCHARD

WAR

CROP

Every tree will bear its crop of fruit
if plans by the leading

agricultural

workers of Missouri become effective.
Thousands of acres of orchards are
not producing fruit enough to pay for
the picking.

Spraying and

pruning

will put these orchards in bearing condition.

During the winter and early

spring is the time to do this spraying
and t u n i n g .

These fruit trees have

a loss.

Sometimes this loss may be

attributed

to

poor

producers,

poor

management, or lack of proper feeding.

Savings brought about by cow

testing have more than paid expenses
during 'the

first

year.

Marked

in-

crease in the production of the herds,
and the corresponding reduction of the

been

Hundreds

of trees

sacrificed because the

and butterfat yield always follows.- Missouri Agricultural Copy Service.
TEXTILE

7.

Each

fiber

has a

charactistic

burning test which may be easily distinguished.
a.

Cotton burns quickly with flame.

b.

Linen bdrns like cotton, but is

not as inflammable, as it has less oil
cloth.

TESTS

The laws of this country offer no

consider their orchards unproductive.

protection

With apples, especially, care will give

terials.

remunerative returns.

selves, women should know a few prac-

This has beea

to see if the dressing will come out.
Washing will also remove dressing.

in the fiber land less air in the woven

have

owners

Sizing may be discovered by rub-

feed cost in comparison with the milk

been barren because they have been
neglected.

6.

bing the material between the hands

to the' purchaser of

Therefore to protect

mathem

c.

Wool burns slowly, gives off an

odor like burnt feathers and leaves a
gummy residue.
d.

Silk burns more slowly and wit~h

less odor than wool,
ash.

Silk

leaves

i t leaves a crisp
more

ash

SEE HARPER

when

weighted.—Missouri Agricultural Copy
Service.

LIMING

AND

FERTILIZING

SEE BETIER

AND

PAID

The results from liming and fertilizing in experiments conducted by the
University of Missouri College of Agriculture
fields

on

outlying

DO IT NOW

experiment

havg" shown an average return

abo've the cost of treatment of more

(*et your eyes examined
and glasses fitted before
you get too busy.
Do not put it off
any longer.

than $1,600 during one round of a four
year rotation on 160 acres of land. On
certain fields the returns have been
much higher.

The field at St. James,

in Phelps county, for instance,

has

brought a return from the use of lime
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Like-

wise, the use of barnyard manure and
phosphates has brought a similar return above the cost of treatment and
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As an aver-

age of all experiments on

outlying

fields barnyard manure has brought a
return

of $1.90 a ton, although

on

sQme of the fields the reti/rn has exceeded $3.00 a ton.

On one experi-

ment field the return has been at the
rate of $4.10 a ton.
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It is evident that Grover Bergdoll
doesn't take any stock in the view
that Germany plans another war.—
Marian Star.
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not caring for his manure is overlook-
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Boiled down, the question is whether we shall scrap our own battleships
or the other fellow's.—Albany TimesUnion.
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If the nations could disarm suspicion, the rest would be easy.—Columbia (S. C.) Record.
Crime's story would be shorter if its
sentences were longer.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. "'
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A. D. R O W E L L ,
Delhi,

Agent.
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Republican Print, Delhi, N. Y.
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GET IT
AT

Merrill & Humphries
DRUGS—BOOKS—STATIONERY
(and lots of other things.)
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

| DRY GOODS, CLOTHING *
FURNISHINGS
S

•

Ready-to-wear Apparel for £
Men, Women and Children.
A. S T E R N
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

•

Park & Tilford Candies
Huyler and Mirror Candies

Boston Candy Kitchen

Men andfor Women

Plumbing,
Heating,
Hardware
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W e Are Selling

MILLINERY
MISS R A I N E S

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Main St.

J1

*

| Quality Goods \
due consideration of •
i• with
the customer.
•

I
E. H. P A I N E
• Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

McMURDY S T U D I O
Portrait and Amateur
Work.
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.
U P-TO-TH E-MIN UTE

A. W . D U B B E N
Delhi, N. Y.
Main St.

Everybody's Dining-room

I W. S. O L E S & CO. |
x Fire and Life Insurance i
| Main St. - Delhi, N. Y. |

Main St. ' ^ Delhi, N. Y.

I

STAFFORD'S
SHOE STORE
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

THOMPSON & HALL
Proprietors.
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

Geo. D. Arbuckle

Pagones Brothers
Main St. - Dtlhi, N. Y.

SHOES

ELM TREE
RESTAURANT

SEAMLESS
HOSIERY
for
MEN,
> WOMEN
and
CHILDREN

!

•

WALK-OVER

IRON CLAD

Jeweler and Optometrist
Delhi.
Community Silverware
Cut Glass
Our motto: "It's right
or we will make it right,"
assures you of courtesy,
fair treatment, and honest
• values when you purchase
here.

-

-

Delhi, N. Y.

J. C. S T O D D A R T & SON
All Kinds of Insurance.
'Phone
- Delhi, N. Y.
DR. G. P. S C H L A F E R
Dentist.
Upper Main St., Delhi.
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Your life happiness
demands that you prepare for an occupation which assures you a
pleasant home, a good business and a permanent job. The State School of Agriculture and Domestic Science at Delhi, N. Y., offers you an opportunity to prepare for
successful country living. The school year is for 6 months, October to April; the balance of the year is spent on the farm with school credits.
The school is an ideal place for city or country boy. It offers courses in general
agriculture, poultry and dairying.
Courses in home making and trades are given to girls.
Free tuition, cheap living, beautiful surroundings.
Second term and short course begin January ioth, 1921. Short courses are offered in general agriculture, poultry, dairying and bee-keeping.
For particulars and catalogue address
C. O. DuBOIS, Director, Delhi, N. Y.
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If you don't think we have goods at prices that will interest you just come in
and give us a look over.
*
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
From $13.50 up.
' •
*
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
From $3.50 up.
A big stock of gloves and mittens which we are selling at manufacturers' price.
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY
Prices nearly cut in half and some below the cost of manufacture.
4
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W . B. THOriPSON & CO.
PITCHER BLOCK
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